Vikings and Anglo-Saxons
Take-Home tasks for Autumn term
Please complete at least two of the tasks by the end of our topic. These are just ideas to inspire you, but if you would like
to present your Viking and Anglo-Saxon research in another way then please do.
Make

Viking and Anglo-Saxon

Local visit

Sutton Hoo

Research Anglo-Saxon and Viking
jobs, and write a job application
about why YOU should be hired for
one of the jobs.

Research and locate a famous local
Viking or Anglo Saxon e.g. Battle of
Hastings and present what you have
learned on a neat and wellpresented poster.

Research Sutton Hoo and record
your findings in any way you choose
- this could be a poster, piece of
writing, presentation, etc.

Timeline

Archaeology

Settlements

The Big Project

Research and make a timeline of AngloSaxon and Viking events. Include dates
of key events and add to it as you learn
more throughout the project.

Make an Anglo-Saxon artefact and
write an archaeological report about
what it is, what it was made of and
where it was found.

Build an Anglo-Saxon or Viking
settlement using recycled materials.
E.g. toilet rolls, lolly sticks,
toothbrush bristles, bottle tops, tin
foil and wrappers.

Research an aspect of Viking of AngloSaxon life and use what you find out to
create a full project. You can present
this in any way you wish. This can
count as a whole term’s homework so
really work your hardest and become
your class expert.

Beowulf

Runes

Class Quiz!

Debate and discussion

Research the ancient tale of the
Beowulf. Present this information in any
way you choose, E.g. drawing, writing
or poem.

Research the runic alphabet and write a
secret message for your class mates to
decode!

Create your own quiz on the Anglo
Saxons and Vikings. You can even
create quiz cards. One side for the
question and the other for the
answer. You can test these on your
class!

Research and reflect on the raiding and
colonisation the Vikings were
responsible for. Do you think this is
right or wrong? Why? Present your
ideas ready for a class discussion.

jobs
Can you research and create your
very own Viking shield, helmet or
long ship using recyclable resources?

